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Miscellaneous Tales of Meeting Interesting
Characters

Here is a collection of tales, taken from the threads of the XLForum.net, related to meeting interesting
motorcycle characters.

Also, don't miss this SP feature story: A Chat With A Whitebeard - An Epic Tale by Mosey of the XLForum.

These threads also have some interesting stories:

This XLForum Section: On the Road - Stories, Places to Stay/Eat, Places to get Help
has some interesting story threads to read -
https://www.xlforum.net/forum/general-area/on-the-road-stories-places-to-stay-eat-places-to-get-help?f=
29

Famous People You've Met -
https://www.xlforum.net/forum/general-area/off-topic-general-discussion/59481-famous-people-you-ve-m
et?t=328051

ECampbell Story

I gotta share my experience from a few weeks ago, while travelling from east ky to central ohio.

I stopped at a rest area just after entering ohio. I noticed an old bike sitting a couple spaces from me,
grabbed the camera and got out to get a few shots. A '47 Indian, all original, wearing its fresh from the
barn patina, flat tread tires, stickers on the bags and a little rust in the right places. When I got to the
back, it was tagged in florida, but I thought a local had just bought it.

Then the whitebeard comes walking toward me in leathers looking at least as old as me (58). He said he
bought the bike in 96 in baskets, build it and has rode it ever since.

He was from Daytona Beach and was headed for northern ohio to a bike show, flat track race that is held
annually and he rides the Indian there yearly. (When i looked it up, this is a 1100 mile trip one way!)
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I guess he was early 70s. I told him I had family in Daytona and when I got down that way I would look
him up. He started the old Indian and rode away making some beautiful noises.

A couple weeks ago I had the opportunity to get away to daytona to visit family and while I was there I
thought I would try to find this hero of the roads. After an hour or so I located the house, walked up and
knocked on the door and there he was. It took a couple minutes to get him to remember our 1st meeting,
then it clicked in, his hand comes out and he says come on in.

His living room was his man cave with Indian books and manuals all around and a large assortment of
Indian parts scattered around.

This entire experience was so great it is just hard to describe. It is hard for me to even imagine a rider at
his age riding a bike that old 1100 miles one way (yearly) and then he told me he had only been home a
week or so. After the bike show, he had rode to see friends on his way home so he had actually been out
on the road over 2 weeks before making it back home.
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(https://www.xlforum.net/forum/sportster-motorcycle-forum/sportster-motorcycle-era-specific-and-model-
specific/ironhead-sportster-motorcycle-talk-1957-1985/167837-a-chat-with-a-
whitebeard/page4#post3596954)
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